October 1/2
Habakkuk 1:2-3,2:2-4; 2Timothy 1:6-8,13-14; Luke 17:5-10  27th Sunday in O.T.

5:00 PM Mass for __________________________
L – Patrick Tinley
EMCH – Lauren Rollins, Judy Sellers & Carole Freed
Cross Bearer – Athena Arculeo
Candle Bearers – Cody Athay & Vince Arculeo
Gifts –
Ushers -

7:30 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Kris Smith
EMCH – Alicia Cihacek, Michael Grote & George Smith
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers - William Cihacek
Gifts – Larry & Carol Andress
Ushers -

9:00 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Teresa Koch
EMCH – Pat Sturm, Carol Weddle & John Pfenning
Cross Bearer – Nate Kay
Candle Bearers – Ava Hughes & Ryan Hughes
Gifts – the Hansen Family
Ushers -

11:00 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Luke Gronstal
EMCH – Jill White, Margaret Morse & Don Morse
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers – Daniel Hornberg & Steven Hornberg
Gifts – Greg & Megan Duncan
Children’s Liturgy
Jill White
Ushers -

October 8/9
2Kings 5:14-17; 2Timothy 2:8-13; Luke 17:11-19
28th Sunday in O.T.

5:00 PM __________________________
L – Minnie Walsh
EMCH – Pat Goeser, Pat Hutcheson & ???
Cross Bearer – Peyton Carmen
Candle Bearers – Olivia Gardner & Ethan Chmelka
Gifts – the Powers-Wettestad Family
Ushers -

7:30 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Carol Andress
EMCH – JoAnn Rasmussen, Chris Doremus & Linda Gaarder
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers - Tyler Doremus
Gifts – JoAnn Rasmussen
Ushers -

9:00 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Dan Koch
EMCH – Vicky Blum, Steve Chamley & Bob Bendgen
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers – Jennifer Kidder & Cohen Hamilton
Gifts – Brian & Shelia Wenck
Ushers -

11:00 AM Mass for __________________________
L – Teresa Hamilton
EMCH – Misty Burroughs, Shari Cortney & Tim Cortney
Cross Bearer – Taylor Hamilton
Candle Bearers – Kamrynn Hamilton & Ryne Burroughs
Gifts – Jim & Terri Blaha
Children’s Liturgy
Amy Cerny
Ushers -

Please make sure to arrive at least 15 minutes before Mass starts and then please check/sign in with Jan. Thank you.
October 15/16
Exodus 17:8-13; 2Timothy 3:14--4:2; Luke 18:1-8
29th Sunday in O.T.

5:00 PM for _____________________________
L – Paul Wettestad
EMCH – Margie Garcia-Padial, ??? & Deacon Jim
Cross Bearer – Michelle Henningsen
Candle Bearers – Jacob Boswell & Jordyn Boswell
Gifts – Leonard & Jane Ternus
Ushers -

7:30 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Al Mooney
EMCH – Alicia Cihacek, Larry Andress & Deacon Emmet
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers - Brian Hunter
Gifts – the Cihacek Family
Ushers -

9:00 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Mary Mason
EMCH – JJ Harvey, Audri Godfrey & Deacon Jim
Cross Bearer – Nate Kay
Candle Bearers – Tyler Powers-Kruse & Brenna Smith
Gifts – Jacob & James Bendgen
Ushers -

11:00 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Dick Janousek
EMCH – Aileen Eatherton, Lisa Dunning & Deacon Chuck
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers – Hannanah, Leonardo &Collis Guevara
Gifts – Bennett & Drew Gronstal
Ushers -
Children’s Liturgy
Amy Hornberg

October 22/23
Sirach 35:12-14,16-18; 2Timothy 4:6-8,16-18; Luke 18:9-14   30th Sunday in O.T.

5:00 PM for _____________________________
L – John Erixon
EMCH – Lauren Rollins, ??? & Vickie Rule
Cross Bearer – Jace Galvan
Candle Bearers – Nick Hohneke & Anthony Galvan
Gifts –
Ushers -

7:30 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Carol Andress
EMCH – Michael Grote, Chris Doremus & Lisa Rew
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers - Tyler Doremus
Gifts – Joe & Kelly Olsen
Ushers -

9:00 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Judy Lookabill
EMCH – Toya McEnearney, Rita Hughes & Dennis McEnearney
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers – Olivia Gardner & Cohen Hamilton
Gifts – Brian & Leah Hamilton
Ushers -

11:00 AM Mass for ___________________________
L – Mike Reilly
EMCH – Ellen Ross, Christine Marar & Alyson Lenz
Cross Bearer – Taylor Hamilton
Candle Bearers – Kamryn Hamilton
Gifts – the McKern Family
Ushers -
Children’s Liturgy
Stacie McKern

Please make sure to arrive at least 15 minutes before Mass starts and then please check/sign in with Jan. Thank you.
October 29/30
Wisdom 11:22--12:2; 2Thessalonians 1:11-2:2;

5:00 PM for ____________________________
L – Sue Tinley
EMCH – Judy Sellers, Carole Freed & Margie Garcia-Padial
Cross Bearer –
Candle Bearers – BradenScott & AJ Scott
Gifts –
Ushers -

7:30 AM Mass for _______________________
L – Kris Smith
EMCH – Linda Gaarder, George Smith & Kris Smith
Cross Bearer – Brian Hunter
Candle Bearers -
Gifts – JoAnn Rasmussen
Ushers -

9:00 AM Mass for _______________________
L – Amy Peterson
EMCH – Sheryl Long, John Pfenning & Pat Sturm
Cross Bearer – Dennis McEnearney
Candle Bearers –
Gifts – the Hansen Family
Ushers -

11:00 AM Mass for _______________________
L – Shari Cortney
EMCH – Misty Burroughs, Michael Ryan & Jill White
Cross Bearer – Bailey White
Candle Bearers – Carter White & Ryne Burroughs
Gifts – Larry & Mary Pierson
Ushers -
Children’s Liturgy
Cathy Stidham

Please make sure to arrive at least 15 minutes before Mass starts and then please check/sign in with Jan. Thank you.